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ZURICH, SWITZERLAND – With the Rotonda candle holder, the architecture and design office 
Studioforma shows that waste marble is as high quality as using block marble to manufacture luxury 
design pieces.

For the past years, finding ways to minimise carbon emissions have become paramount. 
As a result of such, a myriad of established designers, such as Alex Leuzinger from Studioforma, 
are constantly seeking ways to create sustainable design pieces whilst considering the 
impact these might have on the environment. To attain this goal, Studioforma collaborates 
with Valsecchi Marmi, a Swiss natural stone manufacturer with a century of high craftsmanship, 
to create a candle holder entirely made of waste marble – Rotonda.

Rotonda candle holder -  top view

Rotonda candle holder 

UPCYCLING WASTE MARBLE TO CREATE LUXURY DESIGN PIECES
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The Rotonda candle holder is known to be amongst the sustainable design collection of 
Studioforma. The immaculate design piece, made of white waste marble and streaked 
with anthracite grey veins is presented in a composition of eight cylinders encased 
in rounded slabs. For the form and sizes of the aesthetic candle holder, Alex Leuzinger 
draws inspiration from nature’s formular for perfection, the golden ration, as the 
elements fit into each other.

The cylinder elements can be arranged as desired. With Rotonda, Studioforma and 
Valsecchi Marmi transform waste marble to shine in new light. The candle holder is the 
epitome of sustainability, beauty, and nature. 

“The design idea is to create a profound sense of ownership by enabling everybody 
who purchases the Rotonda candle holder to become the master designer of their home.” 
– Alex Leuzinger, CEO & Owner of Studioforma

Rotonda candle lolder
Rotonda candle holder - Rosso Francia marble Rotonda candle holder - Verde Guatemala marble
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ABOUT STUDIOFORMA DESIGN
Founded in 2002, STUDIOFORMA has developed from an architecture start-up to an internationally 
leading architecture and design studio. Since its foundation, STUDIOFORMA has been shaping 
the designs of various luxury homes, retail brands, and many other renowned entities worldwide, 
delivering customised sophisticated solutions to them. Today, STUDIOFORMA has a covetable 
portfolio of projects. More at www.studioforma.ch
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